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Disclaimer
• Conversations about race and racism can be dif f icult. 

Please take care of yourself !

• If you are a target of racism:

• Be  aware  o f  any th ing  tha t  m igh t  be  t r igge r ing  o r  
ove rwhe lm ing

• Use  m ind fu lness  and  b rea th ing  sk i l l s  when  you  
need  to

• Take  a  b reak  i f  necessa ry

• If you are an al ly or a learner:

• Work  toward  m a in ta in ing  a  non- judgmenta l  s tance

• Recogn ize  de fens iveness

• Seek  to  unders tand



Learning Objectives
Broach race and racism in therapy with Black clients and build culturally 
responsive therapeutic relationships

Conceptualize the role of race and racism in mental health challenges 
experienced by Black clients

Develop theoretically-based, culturally sensitive treatment plans for Black 
clients

Define key terms relevant to the psychology of race and racism 



What Brings 
You Here 
Today?



Char



Janeé



Things I Bring Into the Room

• I am black

• I am a woman

• I am from the metro-Detroit area

• My parents and grandparents were from the deep 
south of Baton Rouge, Louis iana

• I am a member of Generation X and the Mil lennial 
generation

• I heterosexual

• I am Christ ian

• I am the middle chi ld

• I am a f irst-generation col lege student, and the f irst 
Ph.D. in my family



What Do You Bring Into the Room?

Place your name in the center circle to the right. 
Write an important aspect of your identity in each of 
the attached circles. These should be identif iers or 
descriptors you believe are important in def ining you. 
They can include anything, for example, Asian 
American, Christian, female, mother, athlete, 
educator, or any descriptor with which you identify.



What is Racism?

• Racism is a system of social  structures that provides or denies 
access, safety, resources, and power based on race categories,  
producing and reproducing race-based inequit ies.

• Racism is rooted in a pr incipal of superior ity and infer ior ity.

• Racism affects us individual ly,  is bui l t  into our inst i tut ions, and 
is woven into the fabr ic of our culture.

• White supremacy is  the under ly ing f ramework that 
rat iona l izes rac ia l  d ispar i t ies (D iAnge lo,  2018)

• White supremacy depicts White culture as the ideal for 
humanity and confers structural power and pr ivi leges to 
White people as a group. 

• Through White supremacy, White people have freedom 
from the psychic weight of race, to move freely in most 
spaces, and to be ref lected as the norm in nearly al l  
aspects of social  l i fe (DiAngelo, 2018)



How is Racism Expressed?

Institutionalized racism: Policies and practices within various 

institutions allow for a cycle of racial inequity overtly or subtly (i.e., 

schools, government, housing, media).

Interpersonal racism: Consciously or subconsciously discriminating 

against a person or group because of race.

Internalized racism: Conscious or subconscious acceptance of a racial hierarchy 

wherein one group is deemed to be better than another. It is based on beliefs, 

either conscious or subconscious, that one race is inferior, and another is more 

superior. Whiteness is assumed to be the norm.



Modern Racism 

• Colorblind racial attitudes: The perspective that race should not and does matter. 
While these attitudes may be well-meaning, they ignore the role of race and racism in 
people of color ʼs l ives and are counterproductive to goals for equality (Nevil le et al., 
2001)

• Example: ”When I  look at you, I  donʼ t  see co lor ”  “Weʼre a l l  human”

• Microaggressions: A statement, action, or incident regarded as an instance of 
indirect, subtle, or unintentional discrimination against members of a marginalized 
group such as a racial or ethnic minority (Sue et al., 2007)



Common Microaggressions Against African 
Americans



Understanding the 
Psychosocial Context of 
African American Mental 
Health
• Afr ican American adults  are  20% more l ike ly to  

exper ience menta l  hea lth issues than the rest o f  the 
populat ion

• 25% of  Afr ican Americans seek treatment for a  menta l  
hea lth issue, compared to  40 percent o f  White  
ind iv idua ls .  The reasons for th is  drop o f f  inc lude 
misd iagnos is  by doctors ,  soc ioeconomic factors  and a 
lack o f  Afr ican American menta l  hea lth profess iona ls .

• Adult  B lack /Afr ican Americans l iv ing be low pover ty are 
three t imes more l ike ly to  repor t severe psycho log ica l  
d is tress than those l iv ing above pover ty.

• Black /Afr ican Americans are less  l ike ly than White  
people  to  d ie  f rom su ic ide as teenagers,  B lack /Afr ican 
Americans teenagers are more l ike ly to  attempt su ic ide 
than are White  teenagers (8.3  percent v.  6 .2  percent).



Understanding the Psychosocial Context 
of African American Mental Health
• Only 6.2 percent of psychologists, 5.6 percent of advanced-practice psychiatric nurses, 

12.6 percent of social workers, and 21.3 percent of psychiatrists are members of 
minority groups. According to the National Association on Mental Il lness (NAMI), only 
3.7% of members in the American Psychiatric Association and 1.5% of members in the 
American Psychological Association are Black.

• African Americans of al l ages are more l ikely to witness or be victims of serious violent 
crimes. Exposure to violence increases the risk of developing a mental health condition 
such as post-traumatic stress disorder, depression, and anxiety.

• African American children are more l ikely than other children to be exposed to violence, 
which can have a profound, long-term effect on their mental health.

• Some African Americans even see mental i l lness as a punishment from God. Up to 85 
percent of African Americans describe themselves as “fairly rel igious” or “rel igious,” 
and they commonly use prayer as a way to handle stress, according to one study cited 
by the American Psychiatric Association.



Racialized Trauma

• Racial ized trauma refers to mental and emotional 
injury caused by repeated encounters with racial 
bias, hosti l ity, discrimination, or harassment 
(Carter, 2007)

• Common ways people are exposed to racial ized 
trauma include: 
• Small, everyday sl ights such as being fol lowed 

around a department store
• Racial slurs
• Denied opportunities 
• Racial prof i l ing
• Hate crimes

• Racial ized trauma may happen as a result of a 
direct or indirect encounter with a race-based 
event



Historical Trauma
• Psychological distress experienced by a group of people over time and 

across generations (Mohatt et al., 2014)
• Example: Collective pain felt with the murders of Trayvon Martin and 

Tamir Rice in light of the historical murders of Emmett Till and the four 
little girls in Birmingham, Alabama

Transgenerational Trauma
• Pain transmitted across generations due to events that occur within an 

individual family (Bryant-Davis et al., 2017)
• Example: Having a parent or a grandparent who was a victim of police 

brutality

Vicarious Trauma
• Trauma that occurs as a result of learning about or witnessing racism or 

prejudice targeted at other Black people (Nadal, 2018)
• Example: Witnessing other Black people being bullied and called racial 

slurs



Impact of Racialized Trauma

Physical 
Impact

Hypertension

Obesity

Heart disease

Psychological 
Impact

Depression

Hypervigilance

Anxiety

Flashbacks

Low self-esteem

Affective 
Impact

Anger

Hopelessness

Fear

Guilt

Shame



The Challenge of 
Talking to Clients About 
Race
• Is sues  su r round ing  race  a re  o f ten  sens i t ive  o r  “ho t  bu t ton”  

top ic s  in  soc ie ty

• Many  the rap is ts  fea r  tha t  in i t ia t ing  conve rsa t ions  a round  
race  m igh t  o f fend  the i r  c l ien ts

• Other  the rap is ts  la ck  the  t ra in ing  to  sk i l l fu l ly  gu ide  
d is cuss ions  abou t  race

• Research  sugges ts  tha t  Wh i te  counse lo rs  in  pa r t i cu la r  
o f ten fee l  uncom fo r tab le  d is cuss ing  race  and  may  on ly  do  
so  when  the  top ic  i s  in i t ia ted  by  the  c l ien t  Knox  e t  a l .  
(2003)

• Viewed as  less  c red ib le  by c l ients

• May exper ience ruptures  in the therapeut ic  a l l iance

• Have worse therapeut ic  outcomes



Addressing the Challenge of Talking 
About Race in Therapy

• In order to address the challenge of talking to clients about 
race, therapists must:
• Develop specif ic dispositions and skil ls necessary to address race and racism in 

therapy. Multicultural orientation provides a useful framework for understanding 
how to do this during therapy (Hook et al., 2016)

• Integrate constructs concerning race and racism into their treatment planning and 
conceptualization of cl ient issues 



Multicultural Orientation

Cultural 
Opportunities

Cultural 
Comfort

Cultural 
Humility

•Initiating and taking the 

opportunity to explore topics 

related to culture and identity with 

a client 

•Openly acknowledging the impact 
of race and culture in therapy

•Maintaining an attitude of curiosity 

•Recognizing oneʼs personal values 
and biases

•Managing instances of emotional 
defensiveness 



Cultural Humility

Cultural Humility
An intrapersonal and 
interpersonal concept

Intrapersonal 

Involves having an accurate 
view of yourself especially oneʼs 

limitations

Interpersonal

Entails being other oriented 
rather than self oriented and it 

involves the removal of 
superiority stance



Cultural Comfort

• Cultural comfort is the counselor ʼs abil ity to feel ease, calmness, and security in 
discussing cultural and racial identity issues.

• Cultural comfort is developed by experiences inside and outside of therapy. 
Furthermore, it is here that the therapist must be aware of transference and 
countertransference issues and seek supervision or consultation to address these 
issues (Davis et al., 2018)



Cultural Opportunities

• Cultural opportunities are markers in therapy in which the cl ientʼs beliefs, values, and 
racial identity come into the room and provide opportunities for exploration (Owen et 
al., 2016)

• Therapist fol lows the cl ientʼs cultural statements

• Taking advantage of cultural opportunities signals the cl ientʼs culture is an important 
part of the cl ientʼs l i fe and should be addressed in therapy



Strategies to 
Help Therapists 
Demonstrate a 
Multicultural 
Orientation

Acknowledge 
your limits/

shortcomings

Use 
mindfulness, 

self affirmation, 
and self 

compassion

Adopt a “here 
and now” 
mindset

Express a 
commitment to 
understanding

When cultural 
offenses 
happen, 

apologize

Validate the 
client’s 

experiences



More Strategies for Cultural 
Opportunities: Broaching

• Broaching: Day-Vines et al. (2007, 2020) developed the concept of broaching and 
def ined it as a counselor ʼs deliberate and intentional efforts to discuss the racial, 
ethnic, and cultural (REC) identities of the cl ient and the impact of these identities 
on the cl ientʼs presenting concerns.



Example of Broaching

• “Iʼm wondering if you would describe what your experience has been l ike as a Black 
American and the f irst member of your family to go to college.”

• This Socratic question allows the cl ient to discuss issues of racial concerns and 
allows them to talk about race in the counseling dyad.



Benefits of Broaching

Allows clients to make 
connections between 
racial issues and their 
presenting problem

Gives permission to 
talk about a taboo 

topic within the safety 
of the counseling dyad

Provide a catharsis, 
moving the client 

toward more effective 
problem resolution



Multidimensional Model of Broaching 
Behavior (MMBB)

Intracounseling: The counselor acknowledges 
similarities and differences; explores interpersonal 
processes with the therapeutic alliance.

Intraindividual: The counselor acknowledges the 
multiple dimensions of the client such as race, gender, 
class, socioeconomic status, religious affiliation, sexual 
orientation, immigrant status, and occupation.



Multidimensional Model of Broaching 
Behavior (MMBB)

Intra-REC: The counselor acknowledges areas of 
concerns of within-group members, exploring 
concerns that may arise between the client and 
people with whom they share group membership.

Inter-REC: The counselor acknowledges encounters 
with racism and discrimination that client has 
experienced, as well as other forms of oppression 
that may create psychological distress for the client.



Broaching Involves Getting Curious

Ask Questions Like:

I wonder how did that feel?

What was that experience like for you?

How did your family or community 

respond?

What did this mean for you?



Broaching Race in the Early Stages of 
Therapy
• Consider the following questions and think about how you might develop 

a narrative to include in your intake/informed consent process:
• How does culture influence the relationship between the client and 

the therapist? 
• What are your most salient cultural identities? How would you 

explain these identities to the client?
• How would you invite clients to share about their own cultural 

identities? 
• In what ways does culture influence clientsʼ presenting concerns 

broadly? 
• How would you invite clients to explore how culture influences their 

presenting concerns specif ically? 
• How would you inform your clients of your intent to explore culture 

throughout therapy? 



Example

To help you understand me and my approach to therapy a little better, Iʼd 
like talk to you some about my cultural background. Culture is an 
important part of the counseling process for many reasons. First, our 
cultural identities influence the way we see and experience the world. I 
identify as a heterosexual, African American woman, and this may affect 
how I understand your problems. However, itʼs really important that I 
understand the issues you discuss with me during therapy from your 
cultural worldview as much as possible. How do you identify your 
race /ethnicity? Sex? Gender? Sexual orientation? Religious or spiritual 
background? What are the most important aspects of your background or 
identity? At times, I may ask you how the aspects of your culture 
influence the problems you experience. Additionally, many people 
experience discrimination because of their cultural identities, which may 
also contribute to their diff iculties. In these cases, we may also explore 
strategies to help you achieve a greater sense of empowerment. Do you 
have any questions? 



Broaching Race During Later Sessions

Exam ple:

Andre  i s  a  40 -year-o ld  c i sgender,  A f r i can  Amer ican  man  who  is  seek ing  counse l ing  due  to  fee l ings  o f  
anx ie ty  and  depress ion  a f te r  be ing  f i red  f rom  h is  p lace  o f  emp loyment .  Andre ,  who  was  emp loyed  as  a  
p lan t  supe rv iso r,  exp la ined  tha t  he  was  f i red  f rom  h is  job  1  month  ago  due  to  low  ra t ings  on  back- to -back  
pe r fo rmance  eva lua t ions .  S ince  tha t  t ime ,  Andre  has  expe r ienced  an  ove rwhe lm ing  sense  o f  sadness  and  
wor r y  and  has  made  l i t t le  e f fo r t  to  f ind  new  emp loyment .  

Therap is t : I t  sounds  l i ke  you ʼ re  p re t ty  ove rwhe lmed by  th is  s i tua t ion .  What  goes  th rough  your  m ind  when  
you  th ink  abou t  look ing  fo r  a  new  job?

Andre: I  guess  I  ju s t  don ʼ t  see  a  po in t .  I  though t  I  wou ld  do  we l l  a s  a  p lan t  supe rv iso r,  bu t  as  soon  as  I  
go t  the  pos i t ion ,  I  s ta r ted  second  guess ing  myse l f.  Wheneve r  my  ope ra t ions  manager  obse rved  me  on  the  
f loo r,  I  had  a  ha rd  t ime  remember ing  th ings  and  had  to  ask  fo r  he lp .  I  don ʼ t  know  i f  I  can  hand le  be ing  a  
supe rv iso r,  bu t  my  fam i ly  can ʼ t  su r v ive  on  a  lower  pay ing  job .  I t  seems  l ike  th ings  neve r  work  ou t  fo r  me .  

Therap is t : Andre ,  I  hear  tha t  you ʼ re  fee l ing  de fea ted  in  your  sea rch  fo r  a  new  job .  

Andre: Yes .

Response: I t  a l so  sounds  l i ke  you  fe l t  so  ne r vous  when  be ing  obse r ved  by  your  ope ra t ions  manage r  tha t  
you  even  had  p rob lems  w i th  your  memory.  Te l l  me ,  how  d id  your  fee l ings  in  th i s  s i tua t ion  re f le c t  you r  
expe r ience  as  an  A f r i can  Amer i can  supe r v i so r  a t  the  p lan t?



Mindfulness Strategies
• Trauma experts bel ieve that s ince trauma l ives in the parts 

of the brain that act ivate the body in the face of danger, 
thinking or talking about your trauma isnʼ t enough to 
promote heal ing alone (Menakem, 2017)

• Because there is such a strong connection between the body 
and trauma, the body can be one of the most powerful tools 
for coping with the pain of racial ized trauma

• Caution: in the Black community,  there has been some 
st igma associated with mindfulness and meditat ion 
practices. 

• Some people bel ieve meditat ion involves subscr ibing to 
certain rel igious phi losophies or communicating with 
spir i ts 

• Other people bel ieve meditat ion is incompatible with 
prayer or rel iance on God

• Use language to frame mindfulness in a cultural ly sensit ive 
way, such as descr ibing meditat ion as awareness or even 
relaxation focused on non-judgmental attention to your 
thoughts,  emotions, and physiological sensations



Mindfulness Strategies

• Specif ic mindfulness techniques include:
• Body scan
• Meditation
• Grounding (e.g., the Five Senses Grounding technique)
• Breathing and relaxation exercises (e.g., diaphragmatic breathing, progressive 

muscle relaxation)
• Questions to help cl ients process these activit ies include:

• How can self-compassion (acceptance, love, kindness, etc.) help you deal with 
your racial ized trauma?

• What else do you need to say to express compassion (acceptance, love, kindness, 
etc.) toward yourself ?

• What goal-directed behavior can you engage in now? For example, what can you 
do to feel accomplished or to help someone else?



Questions to Deconstruct Race

• Socratic questioning can help cl ients deconstruct the role of race in their thinking and 
restructure negative thoughts into more adaptive and functional ways of thinking. 
Some examples include:
• When did you f irst realize yourself as a racial being?
• What did being Black mean for you at that time?
• What are the advantages and disadvantages of being Black?
• What are the stereotypes associated with being Black?
• How did you learn these stereotypes?
• Where did these stereotypes come from?
• How do these stereotypes affect the way you see yourself and people in your 

racial group?
• What are some alternative explanations for these stereotypes?
• What would you l ike to believe about yourself outside of these stereotypes?
• What evidence is there to support these beliefs?



What is CBT?

• The approach to CBT uti l ized in this presentation 
is based on the cognitive model developed by 
Aaron Beck, which states that it is not what 
happens to us that determines our emotional, 
behavioral, or physiological responses, but how 
we think about what happens to us



The Cognitive Model



Intermediate Cognitions

• Within CBT, the automatic thoughts that cause our reactions in daily situations are 
thought to be inf luenced by our core beliefs, which in lead to the development of 
conditional assumptions and negative compensatory strategies
• Core beliefs: specif ic thoughts about oneself
• Conditional assumptions: attitudes and rules that help individuals cope with their 

core beliefs
• Compensatory strategies: specif ic strategies used to fol low the conditional 

assumptions



Common Core Beliefs and Compensatory Strategies 
Associated With Internalized Racism

Core Beliefs/Schema

Inferiority Believing, either consciously or unconsciously, in the supremacy of White culture (Bailey et al., 2014). “Being Black is at 
times embarrassing or shameful.”

Inadequacy Ascribing to personal inferiority beliefs surrounding being Black (Bailey et al., 2014). “I’m not good enough.” “I can’t be 
successful unless I adopt certain interests, communication styles, and standards of beauty.”

Personal blame Taking complete responsibility for failures or difficulties even when prejudice and discrimination are factors (Prilleltensky & 
Gonick, 1996). “All of my difficulties in life are my own fault.”

Powerlessness Perceiving the inability to initiate change to be greater than the actual limitations of one’s social context (Prilleltensky & 
Gonick, 1996). “Things will always stay the same.” “Nothing I do matters.”

Belief in a just world Believing there must be just reasons for the inequalities among racial groups, such as low morals or inferior intellectual 
abilities (Prilleltensky & Gonick, 1996). “Everyone gets what they deserve.” 

Compensatory Strategies

Avoidance Attempting to cope with feelings of shame, embarrassment, and alienation by distancing oneself from aspects of one’s racial 
group membership, for example, concealing the neighborhood one is from or isolating oneself from individuals and social 
settings perceived to confirm negative stereotypes (Watts-Jones, 2002).

Conformity Adjusting one’s speech, appearance, and behavior to be more similar to the dominant culture, ranging on a continuum from 
code-switching to overt stigmatization of one’s own cultural norms (Bailey et al., 2014).

Overperformance Overperforming in occupational, academic, or social settings to meet real or perceived expectations greater than those held for 
members of the dominant racial group (Palmer & Walker, 2020).

Learned helplessness Doing nothing when challenged by racism in response to the belief that one has no control over what happens (Bivens, 2005; 
Prilleltensky & Gonick, 1996).

Steele & Newton, in press



CBT and African Americans

• CBT shares basic tenets with multicultural counseling that make this form of therapy 
particularly well suited for individuals from culturally diverse backgrounds (Hays & 
Iwamasa, 2006)

• Some of these tenets include: 

• Emphas is  on personal empowerment

• Attent ion to  c l ient s trengths and suppor t systems 

• Af f irmat ion o f  one 's  own sense o f  ident i ty 

• Findings show the effectiveness of CBT in managing behavioral diff iculties, anxiety, 
depression, PTSD, and suicidality (Huey & Polo, 2008; Wilson & Cottone, 2013) 



Cognitive Developmental Model of 
Internalized Racism

• Describes the role early l i fe experiences and 
social inf luences have on the development of core 
beliefs and conditional assumptions

• Emphasizes the connection between exposure to 
interpersonal interactions that reinforce 
messages inferiority, shame, and powerlessness, 
and the ultimate development of negative 
cognitions











The Case of Star

Star is a 29-year-old cisgender, Black American woman who grew up in a lower-middle 
class neighborhood outside of the metro Detroit area. She was raised in a two-parent 
household where the value of education was strongly emphasized. Her parents sacrif iced 
so she and her sibl ings could attend predominantly White private schools and have the 
same opportunities as their White peers (e.g., summer camps, family vacation, a college 
education). As a child, Star ʼs parents were vocal about race matters and often told her, 
“You have to work twice as hard as Whites” and “Never let White people def ine you.” 
After high school, Star became a f irst-generation college student and went onto pursue 
an advanced degree in the counseling profession. She recently entered her f irst ful l-time 
job and has noticed that it is very much a White male dominated environment where the 
voices of people of color are not regularly heard. During staff meetings, Star is often 
ignored, except on rare occasions when issues of race are discussed. In these instances, 
Star is looked to as an expert and treated as the representative for al l people of color.



The Case of Star

Star init iated counseling after her last performance evaluation with her supervisor. During 
the evaluation, he highlighted her contributions when examining race issues, but did not 
acknowledge other ways in which Star contributes to the off ice work environment. As a 
result, Star has started to question her abil ity to work effectively with White cl ients. At 
times, Star has private closed-door meetings with another Black colleague where she 
f inds support and validation, but these interactions are far and few between due to Star ʼs 
need to be productive and get work done. Star f inds herself becoming disconnected from 
her work environment and does not seek to social ize with her co-workers because she 
feels unheard and devalued. During her appointments with White, middle-class men, Star 
feels incompetent and questions her abil ity to connect and make an impact with these 
cl ients. “Maybe Iʼm not smart enough” or “They wil l not hear me” are message that Star 
begins to tel l herself. Star enters therapy to address increasing symptoms of anxiety and 
depression.





Conceptualization: Core 
Beliefs and Schema
• As a result of her experiences, Star has developed 

several core beliefs:

• “Iʼm not good enough”

• “I donʼt f it in”

• These core beliefs ref lect societal messages and 
schema commonly associated with internalized 
racism, namely, schemas of:

• Inferiority

• Inadequacy



Conceptualization: Rules and 
Compensatory Strategies

• To compensate for her core beliefs, Star has 
adopted several rules and compensatory 
strategies:

• “I  have to  work twice as hard to  be accepted”

• “I  have to  p lay the game or be stereotyped”

• Conform to  White  norms and standards success

• Iso late  se l f  f rom White  co l leagues to  manage anxiety



Treatment Planning: The 
Therapeutic Relationship

• Cultural responsiveness, or a therapist ʼs abil ity to 
accurately communicate understanding of the 
cl ientʼs cultural worldview, as well as the extent 
to which the therapist takes the cl ientʼs cultural 
context (e.g., cultural stressors, interpersonal 
supports) into account during assessment and 
treatment planning is essential in the therapeutic 
relationship (Hays & Iwamasa, 2006).

• Broaching should include the addressing the 
cultural dynamics in the counseling relationship 
as well as the cl ientʼs presenting concerns.



Treatment Planning: The Therapeutic 
Relationship

• Cultural humility should be i l lustrated by:

• acknowledging the therapist ʼs own cultural values and biases,

• recognizing gaps in cultural knowledge pertaining to Star ʼs concerns, and

• maintaining an attitude of openness and curiosity towards Star ʼs cultural beliefs and 
values.



Treatment Planning: The Therapeutic 
Relationship

• Cultural opportunities can be taken by:

• explor ing oppor tun it ies  to  d ive deeper into  cu lture when they are presented by the c l ient

• in i t ia t ing cu ltura l  oppor tun it ies

• Psychoeducation component of CBT with Star should include discussions on race, 
racism, internalized racism, and their effects on the mental health and identity 
development of African Americans

• When uti l izing techniques common to CBT such as weekly action plans or coping cards, 
the therapist should ask Star to identify cultural strengths that may assist her such 
as spirituality, adaptabil ity, resi l ience, and community/famil ial support.



Treatment Planning: 
Goals

• Goals should focus on cognitive restructuring as 
well as addressing the oppression in Star ʼs 
presenting concerns:

• (a) identify the impact of racism and 
internalized racism on Star ʼs current diff iculties 
with anxiety and depression;

• (b) articulate an individualized set of values 
not based on imposed Eurocentric ideals and 
standards;



Treatment Planning: Goals

• (c) increase Star ʼs sense of power in addressing the microaggressions and 
discrimination in her work environment, especial ly in terms of describing their impact 
on her relationships with cl ients and co-workers; and

• (d) help Star replace her negative compensatory strategies with strategies that have 
been found to be effective in dealing with racial and gender discrimination, including 
prayer, a positive racial identity, and connections with social supports such as the 
church or family



Treatment Planning: 
Interventions

• In consideration of Star ʼs goals, interventions 
during individual therapy sessions would consist 
of:

• culturally sensitive psychoeducation,

• cognitive restructuring, and

• behavioral exercises focused on the reduction 
of her symptoms of anxiety and depression



Treatment Planning: Interventions

• Culturally sensitive psychoeducation would include:

• (a) providing additional psychoeducation on the nature of racism and its mental 
health effects, and

• (b) being direct in helping Star to view the microaggressions that occur in her work 
environment as discriminatory acts rather than personal inadequacies on her part



Treatment Planning: Interventions

• Cognitive restructuring to challenge negative cognitions would include:

• Exploring the cognitive model of CBT, teaching her about the connection between 
her automatic thoughts and their corresponding emotional, behavioral, and 
physiological reactions

• Assigning a thought record to keep track of her automatic thoughts outside of 
session

• Teaching Star to look for evidence for and against her automatic thoughts, and to 
develop alternative ways of thinking through strategies such as Socratic questioning

• Exploring underlying meanings surrounding core and intermediate beliefs using the 
cognitive conceptualization diagram



Treatment Planning: Interventions

• Modifying core beliefs by identifying new, more positive beliefs and looking for 
evidence to support the belief

• “Iʼm not good enough” might be “I have strengths and weaknesses, just l ike 
everyone else” (Beck, 2020).

• Evidence to support this belief might include her abil ity to complete graduate 
training, obtain a job, give and receive feedback on cl ient cases, and to assist 
during conversations on diff icult topics such as race.



Treatment Planning: Interventions

• Util izing behavioral strategies designed to help Star think more f lexibly and 
discover new viewpoints

• Breathing exercises, for example, may help Star reduce the stress she experiences 
in various work and social situations

• Mindfulness interventions such as meditation (e.g., a self-acceptance meditation)

• Aff irmations may also be beneficial in terms of helping Star interrupt cycles of 
worried and self-crit ical thinking. Examples of aff irmations Star might develop in 
response to her situation include: “I add value,” “I matter,” “My voice matters”



Resources

• Steele, J.M. (2020). A CBT Approach to internal ized racism among Afr ican Americans. 
International Journal for the Advancement of Counsel l ing, 42, 217–233.

• Wallace, D. D., Carlson, R. G., & Ohrt, J. H. (2021). Cultural ly adapted cognit ive-behavioral 
therapy in the treatment of panic episodes and depression in an Afr ican American woman: A 
cl inical case i l lustration. Journal of Mental Health Counsel ing, 43, 40-58.

• Invincible Black Women: 
https://forms.off ice.com/Pages /ResponsePage.aspx?id=yd4c5R2BHUe75 t09jVTCi8MlT_kysjJL
gvphfGjwCbtUQVIwRVQ2SjhIU09YQzIwMTA3SFBOMFdTWS4u

• https://www.abct.org /docs /factsheets /RACE_BASED_TRAUMATIC_STRESS.pdf

• Black Lives Matter Meditation for Healing Racial Trauma by Dr. Candice Nicole 
(soundcloud.com)

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=yd4c5R2BHUe75t09jVTCi8MlT_kysjJLgvphfGjwCbtUQVIwRVQ2SjhIU09YQzIwMTA3SFBOMFdTWS4u
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https://www.abct.org/docs/factsheets/RACE_BASED_TRAUMATIC_STRESS.pdf?fbclid%3DIwAR3G-DPSNfY-p1xrrH75yyTee_d2LsIaWdglUdIuEir3FXjS275WLLTEdyY&h=AT1fyGYEAYLr3846GTqeuuJZlLh36T9A7G0W719B0xuPujKk2QGR6_LJh_8SBSdxJh-5sNAjS_Gm6KyxwFpuh9zYF1o09xwOe1ErYZq73TRQ5WgtXy8gg0ZzQ8Pv03UQUGUOQSYE2snF-x7MbA
https://soundcloud.com/drcandicenicole/black-lives-matter-meditation-for-healing-racial-trauma


THANK YOU

Janeé Steele, PhD, LPC
Char Newton, PhD, LP
jsteele@kalamazoocbt.com
charmeka.s.whitehead@wmich.edu 
www.kalamazoocbt.com/webinars
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